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Although clearly focusing on diagnostic surgical pathology, this annual course also addresses a wide range of topics in anatomic pathology and explores new and evolving areas in the diagnosis and analysis of disease. It aims to provide the latest practical and theoretical information that will aid the practicing pathologist in solving those problems most often encountered in the anatomic pathology laboratory.

This third annual UCSF/Stanford conference will span three days and overlap with one day of the Memorial Day weekend (Thursday, May 25 through Saturday, May 27, 2000). This will allow participants to combine a professional education experience with a holiday in San Francisco. Also participants will be able to register either for the entire three day meeting or for any combination of individual one day blocks. The first day, Thursday, will be devoted to gynecologic, breast and soft tissue pathology; the second will be devoted to lymphoid, gastrointestinal/liver and immunohistochemistry; and the final day, Saturday, will be devoted to dermatology, neuropathology, and pulmonary pathology. This modular design will allow each registrant to individually tailor this experience to match personal educational needs and planned activities in San Francisco.

The conference will be held at the Mark Hopkins Inter-Continental, located on Nob Hill in San Francisco. As part of the program, lunch will be provided each day at the Top of the Mark restaurant on the top floor of the hotel. The Top of the Mark provides one of the most spectacular panoramic views of San Francisco and of the Bay in the entire region. There will be ample opportunity for informal discussions with the guest, Stanford, and UCSF faculty at these lunches, during morning and afternoon coffee breaks, and at the reception, which follows the lectures on the first day of the course. Evenings are free for participants to enjoy the city and bay area. The hotel is ideally situated for viewing and exploring San Francisco. The California Street Cable Car provides unique transportation to Chinatown and the Financial District, while the Powell Street Cable Car (one block from the hotel) travels to Union Square and Fisherman’s Wharf. Opportunities for shopping, dining, and entertainment abound. There will be a hospitality desk at the program to provide information and assistance.

ACCREDITATION

The University of California School of Medicine, San Francisco (UCSF) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to sponsor continuing medical education for physicians. The UCSF Office of Continuing Medical Education (OCME) certifies this program meets the criteria for 19.5 credit hours in Category 1 of the Physician’s Recognition Award of the American Medical Association and the Certificate Program of the California Medical Association.

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES

Upon completion of this program, participants will be familiar with the latest practical and theoretical information for application to diagnostic problems in gynecologic, immunologic/lymphoid, skin, gastrointestinal/liver pathology, soft tissue tumors, neuropathology, and pulmonary pathology.

REGISTRATION

Date: Thursday, May 25
Time: 8:00 - 8:25 a.m.
Place: Mark Hopkins Intercontinental Hotel
   Number One Nob Hill (Mason at California)
   San Francisco, California 94108
Tuition: Participants may register for the full 3-day program at a fee of $595 or for individual 1-day sessions at $225 per session. With a letter of verification from the training program, pathology interns, residents, and fellows may register for the full 3-day program at the reduced fee of $250 or $95 for individual 1-day sessions.

The full tuition includes a referenced syllabus, lunch each day, and a reception. Registration in advance is advised, since space is limited for the luncheons with the faculty.

Refund Policy: To cancel course registration, please write to request a refund and include your course registration receipt. A $25 service charge will be deducted from refunds requested three working days prior to the program. No refunds will be provided after May 18, 2000.

To register by phone or to inquire about registration status, please call (415) 478-5808. Applications with payment by Visa or MasterCard may be faxed to the Registration Office at (415) 502-1795. If faxed, please do not send by mail.

COURSE CHAIRS

Linda Ferrell, M.D., Professor, Vice-Chair of Clinical Affairs, UCSF
Richard Kempson, M.D., Professor, Co-Director of Surgical Pathology, Stanford University
Richard Sibley, M.D., Professor, Co-Director of Surgical Pathology, Stanford University
Charles Zaloudek, M.D., Professor, UCSF

GUEST FACULTY

Christopher D.M. Fletcher, M.D., F.R.C.Path., Professor of Pathology, Harvard Medical School; Director of Surgical Pathology, Brigham & Women’s Hospital, Boston, MA
John Goldblum, M.D., Staff Pathologist, Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, OH
Samuel Yousem, M.D., Director of Anatomic Pathology, University of Pittsburgh Medical Center, Pittsburgh, PA
Bernd W. Scheithauer, M.D., Professor of Pathology, Mayo Medical School, Rochester, MN

UCSF FACULTY

Imok Cha, M.D., Assistant Professor
Patrick Treseler, M.D., Ph.D., Professor, Associate Director of Surgical Pathology, UCSF Medical Center, San Francisco, CA
Andrew W. Bollen, D.V.M., M.D., Associate Professor, Co-Director of Neuropathology
Philip LeBoit, M.D., Professor of Pathology and Dermatology; Director of the Dermatopathology Service, UCSF
Michael Ming, M.D., Clinical Instructor
Timothy McCalmont, M.D., Associate Professor

STANFORD FACULTY

Gerald Berry, M.D., Associate Professor; Director of Cardiac Pathology
Teri Longacre, M.D., Associate Professor
Roger Warnke, M.D., Professor, Co-Director, Immunodiagnosis Laboratory
Michael Hendrickson, M.D., Professor; Co-Director of Surgical Pathology
Sabine Kohler, M.D., Assistant Professor of Pathology and Dermatology, Director of Dermatopathology
Jeffrey Harvell, M.D., Clinical Instructor of Pathology

ACCOMMODATIONS

A block of rooms has been reserved for this conference at the Mark Hopkins Inter-Continental, Number One Nob Hill (Mason and California), (415) 392-3344. Please make your reservations directly with the hotel, and in order to receive the special conference room rates ($165 Single or Double), be sure to indicate that you are attending this UCSF program. You may make reservations by phone, or by mailing the hotel reservation form which is included for your convenience in this brochure. Please note: This block of rooms will be released one month prior to the symposium. Reservations received by the hotel after April 21, 2000 will be confirmed on a space-available basis.
NOTE: During the 3-day course, microscopes will be available in an adjacent room to view the recently described and interesting cases that will be discussed by the faculty.

THURSDAY, MAY 25

8:15 Greeting
Linda Ferrell, M.D.

8:20 Soft Tissue Tumors
Moderator: Richard Sibley, M.D.

8:26 Differential Diagnosis of Myxoid Soft Tissue Tumors
Christopher Fletcher, M.D., F.R.C.P.

9:15 Questions

9:20 An Update on Lipomatous Tumors—Old Standbys and New Concepts
John Goldblum, M.D.

10:05 Questions

10:10 Break

10:30 Differential Diagnosis of Small Round Cell Tumors: Which Ancillary Tests Are Needed to Establish the Diagnosis?
Richard Sibley, M.D.

11:10 Questions

11:15 New Entities in Soft Tissue Tumors: An Update
Christopher Fletcher, M.D., F.R.C.P.

11:55 Questions

12:00 Lunch at the Top of the Mark

12:30 Complex Atypical Endometrial Hyperplasia Versus Well-differentiated Adenocarcinoma. What Morphology Best Predicts the Potential to Invade the Myometrium?
Richard Kempson, M.D.

2:15 Questions

2:20 Survivor’s Guide to the Gynecologic Frozen Section Diagnosis
Michael Hendrickson, M.D.

2:55 Questions

3:00 Break

3:20 The Pathology of Hormonal Irregularities
Charles Zaloudek, M.D.

4:05 Questions

4:10 Atypical Hyperplasia and in Situ Carcinoma of the Breast: Challenges and Controversies
Richard Kempson, M.D.

4:55 Questions

5:00 Break

5:30 Immunophenotypic Diagnosis of Lymphomas- New Antibodies and New Entities
Patrick Treselel, M.D., Ph.D.

6:55 Questions

7:00 Wine and cheese reception at Top of the Mark

FRIDAY, MAY 26

GASTROINTESTINAL AND LIVER PATHOLOGY
Moderator: Linda Ferrell, M.D.

8:30 Gastrointestinal Stromal Tumors—Are They All of Uncertain Malignant Potential?
John Goldblum, M.D.

9:15 Questions

9:20 Dysplasia in Inflammatory Bowel Disease: Diagnosis and Clinical Consequences
Teri Longacre, M.D.

10:00 Questions

10:05 Break

10:25 Controversies in the Diagnosis of Barrett's Esophagus and Dysplasia
John Goldblum, M.D.

11:10 Questions

11:15 The Problem of Hepatitis: What to Do When the Viral Markers Are Negative
Linda Ferrell, M.D.

11:55 Questions

12:00 Lunch at the Top of the Mark

LYMPHOID PATHOLOGY AND IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY
Moderator: Patrick Treselel, M.D., Ph.D.

1:30 Reactive Lesions of Lymph Nodes Including Infections
Roger Warnke, M.D.

2:15 Questions

2:20 Who's W.H.O. in Lymphomas—A Practical Approach to the New Lymphoma Classifications
Patrick Treselel, M.D., Ph.D.

2:55 Questions

3:00 Break

3:20 Immunophenotypic Diagnosis of Lymphomas- New Antibodies and New Entities
Patrick Treselel, M.D., Ph.D.

3:55 Questions

4:00 A Practical Approach to FNA Diagnosis of Lymph Nodes
Imok Cha, M.D.

4:55 Questions

5:00 Adjourn

SATURDAY, MAY 27

DERMATOPATHOLOGY
Moderator: Richard Kempson

8:30 Problems in the Diagnosis of Melanocytic Neoplasms
Discussants:
Jeffrey Harvell, M.D.
Sabine Kohler, M.D.
Philip LeBoit, M.D.
Timothy McCalmont, M.D.
Michael Ming, M.D.

NOTE: Representative photos of the cases as “unknowns” will be present on the website (http://pathology.ucsf.edu) by May 1 for course enrollees to preview before the meeting.

11:00 Case presentations

11:00 Break

11:20 Case presentations

11:50 Questions

NEUROPATHOLOGY
Moderator: Andrew Bollen, D.M.V., M.D.

11:00 Brain Tumors: A Practical Clinicopathologic Approach
Bernd W. Scheithauer, M.D.

11:55 Questions

12:00 Lunch at the Top of the Mark

1:30 Approach to the Diagnosis of Central Nervous System Infections
Andrew Bollen, D.M.V., M.D.

2:05 Questions

PULMONARY PATHOLOGY
Moderator: Charles Zaloudek, M.D.

2:10 Pulmonary Neuroendocrine Tumors: Will the Circle Remain Unbroken?
Samuel Yousem, M.D.

2:55 Questions

3:00 Break

3:20 The Transbronchial Biopsy: Current Indications and Limitations
Gerald Berry, M.D.

4:00 Questions

4:05 Mesothelioma and Adenocarcinoma: Sisyphus and His Immunohistochemical Boulder
Samuel Yousem, M.D.

4:50 Questions

5:00 Meeting Adjourn
APPLICATION FOR ENROLLMENT

Please detach and mail with payment to:
Office of CME (Registration) M94114
UCSF Box 0742, LH-450
San Francisco, California 94143-0742

FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL (415) 476-5808.

Participants may register for the full 3-day program ($595), for an individual 1-day session ($225), or for a combination of 1-day sessions ($225 per session). Reduced fees of $250 for 3-days and $95 per 1-day session are available to pathology interns, residents, or fellows if a letter of verification from training program is submitted with application form.

To register, please check the appropriate box(es) below:
- Full 3-day Program Registration (M94114)
- Thursday Session (M94114A)
- Friday Session (M94114B)
- Saturday Session (M94114C)

Please make checks payable to UC Regents.

To pay by Visa or Master Card, please complete the information below. Applications with payment by credit card may be faxed to the Registration Office at (415) 502-1795; to avoid duplicate payment, fax ONCE only and do not mail faxed application forms.

- Visa    - MasterCard #____________________
- Card Expiration Date _______________________
- For $____ Card Expiration Date ____________

Authorized Signature ________________________

Please Print

Name ___________________________ ___________________________
Last              First            Initial

Degree __________________________ Specialty __________________________

Home Address __________________________
City_________ State________ Zip Code____________

Daytime Phone ( )__________________

If you have any special needs, please indicate: __________________

THIRD ANNUAL
UCSF/STANFORD CURRENT ISSUES IN ANATOMIC PATHOLOGY
May 25-27, 2000

TRAVEL AND CAR RENTAL INFORMATION

Montgomery Travel Services has arranged special discounted airfares with major domestic airlines for all UCSF meetings and conferences; for the best rates and times of travel, call MTS early. Please refer to UCSF when calling.

Montgomery Offers:
No fees or transaction charges—5% off the lowest restricted fares based on fares and availability at time of ticketing—advanced seat assignment and boarding passes, special meal requests and frequent flyer mileage updates, all with one simple phone call—payment by check or credit card—free delivery of tickets by mail.

Frank Tatko-Primary UCSF Agent
Eileen Wong-Back-up UCSF Agent
Montgomery Travel Services
220 Montgomery Street, #420
San Francisco, CA 94104
Phone: 800.391.2287 OR 415.391.2287
Fax: 415.391.2292 8:30am-5:00pm PST
www.montgomerytravel.com

HERTZ CAR RENTAL
Advance reservations for rental cars are recommended because of the limited number of cars. Arrangements have been made with Hertz Rent-A-Car for special rates and discounts during this UCSF activity, as well as one week before and after the activity. Call the Hertz Convention Desk at 800.654.2240; be sure to tell the agent the meeting name and number: OCME Current Issues in Anatomic Pathology.....CV#01SY0034.

HOTEL RESERVATION REQUEST

Please print all information and mail to:
Mark Hopkins Inter-continental, Reservations Department
Number One Nob Hill (Mason and California)
San Francisco, CA 94108 • (415) 392-3434 • FAX: (415) 421-3302
UCSF/Stanford Current Issues in Anatomic Pathology May 25-27, 2000

Name __________________________________________
Last              First            Initial

Address __________________________________________
City________________________ State________________ Zip Code________

Daytime Phone ( )__________________

Room Rates (subject to city hotel tax): $165 Single or Double

Date/Time of Arrival____________________________ Date/Time of Departure________________________

Number of Persons

Reservations must be received by April 26, 1999 and you must identify yourself as a member of this conference to receive the special rate. Reservations are only held until 4:00 p.m. unless one night's deposit is received or payment guaranteed with a credit card.

- Visa    - MasterCard Expiration Date __________________________
- No._______/_______/_______ For $_____________

Authorized Signature __________________________

M94114